RESAAS SERVICES INC.
RESAAS Welcomes ALANTE Real Estate to The Real Estate Social Network™
VANCOUVER, B.C. (March 31, 2014) – RESAAS Services Inc. (CSE: RSS), The Real Estate
Social Network™, is pleased to announce that ALANTE Real Estate has joined the RESAAS
Platform.
Based in Plymouth, Massachusetts, ALANTE Real Estate is an innovative boutique brokerage
that has becomes known for their commitment to providing quality service above all else. All of
their agents live within the communities they serve, and possess an intricate knowledge of the
local school districts, exciting restaurants and upcoming developments. What’s more, with the
creation of a separate marketing department and the adoption of paperless transactions, the
brokerage has allowed their agents to remain entirely focused on their clients’ everyday needs.
It’s this forward-thinking approach that Susana Murphy, CEO and Founder of ALANTE Real
Estate, has brought with her from her days as a creative marketer, an approach embodied in the
brokerage’s namesake as well. Adelante is a common warm-greeting in Spanish, translated as
“welcome” or “come forward,” and is a perfect illustration of their passion for client care.
“With ALANTE Real Estate, I set out to establish a brokerage that revolves around quality
service,” said Susana Murphy, CEO and Founder of Alante Real Estate. “And in order for our
agents to best serve their clients, they need the most modern tools and technologies to help them
do so. When I discovered what RESAAS will provide, I was ecstatic. Not only will our agents be
able to communicate more effectively with the exclusive firm feed, but they will also be able to
showcase their passion and community knowledge to home shoppers through the Real Estate
Q&A piece.”
Each agent at ALANTE Real Estate will receive his or her own corporate-branded agent page on
RESAAS, and will be connected together into an exclusive group to communicate and stay
connected with every other associate within their firm. Additionally, ALANTE Real Estate will
have its own corporate page to easily broadcast relevant information and market their company’s
content across the entire RESAAS platform.
“There is a reason why Susana Murphy is regarded as one of the best REALTORS® in the South
Shore real estate market,” said Nadia Suttle, Senior Account Executive at RESAAS. “She is
always empowering her agents with the latest in technology, and now they will have RESAAS
included in their suite of agent-focused tools. I am looking forward to working with their team.”

About RESAAS SERVICES INC.
RESAAS – The Real Estate Social Network™, is designed specifically for the real estate
professional to connect and communicate in real-time. Known as real estate broadcasts,
RESAAS’ powerful reblasts® engine automatically generates all of your real estate workflow
into valuable social content that is instantly pushed out to the RESAAS platform and other social
networks. Visit www.resaas.com.
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Forward-Looking Information:
This press release and the company’s website referenced herein may include forward-looking
information within the meaning of Canadian securities legislation, concerning the company’s
technology platform. Forward-looking information is based on certain key expectations and
assumptions made by RESAAS’ management, including future plans for the design and
development of the company’s technology platform. Although RESAAS believes that the
expectations and assumptions on which such forward-looking information is based are
reasonable, undue reliance should not be placed on the forward-looking information, whether as
a result of new information, future events or results or otherwise, other than as required by
applicable securities laws.

